Electronic Under Floor Heating System

World first floor heating technology
which is lowiest energy consumption &
eco-friendly well being product
EPP Heating Rail

www.imgplastec.com

"It's first dry type nano carbon underfloor heating system
in the world and partent registred."

High Efficiency
Excellent thermal efficiency due to far-infrared radiation heating

Economical Energy Cost
Economical energy saving nano carbon heating system
adpted PTC technology that reduces power consumption
(100W/㎡)

Safety
No risk on short circuit from water, moisture and fire safty
from self-regulating. (Max. 60℃)

Semi-Permanent
Integral injectionstructure completely sealing water and
moisture

Healthy and Wellness
96% of infrared radiation make comportable environment

World First & Patent Registered
It's first dry type Nano Carbon Heating system in the
world and partent registred.

Dry, Wet system and Snow Melting
It can be installed in both dry and wet systems, and
can also be used for snow removal in front of your home.
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IMG Plastec CEO Young G. Song (Left)
Partener & Inventor Woo-Nam Park (Right)

What is the EPP HeatingRail?
"This is the world's first patented low power dry floor
heating system consisting of EPP, Zinc Plate and
Electric Heating Rails."
Heating elements for electric floor heating are carbon mixtures
composed of polymer nanoparticles. When an AC voltage
is transferred to a heating element through a special wire
connected in Heating Rail lod, the kinetic energy of the
nanoparticle carbon mixture inside the heating element is
converted into thermal energy through electrical resistance to
generate heat.

Floor Finishing Material
Heating Rail
Zinc Plate
EPP Insulating Board
Floor Base Concrete

EPP Heating Rail Layer
EPP Heating Rail is a revolutionary new product on the market responding for people demands all over the world who
want to use heating systems based on nano carbon technology with the latest achievements, enjoying lower power
consumption with faster response time and higher comfort.

The EPP Heating Rail floor heating system is a dry method
that does not use concrete mortar. Therefore, construction can
be done quickly and easily.
EPP board can be put in the lower part to reduce the noise
between floors and reflect 100% of the generated warmth
without losing it to the concrete floor.
It is safe without any risk of ignition. Additionally, it is an
environment-friendly product helping your health emitting far
less electromagnetic waves than other electric heating devices
and emission of far-infrared radiation caused by heating of a
carbon rod.
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Features and Benefits of EPP HeatingRail
The radiation heating system of EPP Heating Rail raises the
floor temperature (conduction, radiation) and, at the same
time, warms up the upper part of air for quicker and more
consistent heating effects.
In addition, the The EPP Heating Rail system automatically
controls overheating to higher temperatures once the
temperature reaches 65℃.
Normal floor heating has a high risk of electric shock
from water and moisture, but EPP Heating Rails are safely
insulated from water and moisture and protected by a very
special wrapping.
It is semi-permanently durable as well as easy for
construction. Customers can install the product without
professional knowledge or technique.

Floor Finishing Material

In particular, the EPP Heating Rail is a high-efficiency system
that enables fast heating, and customers can choose from a
variety of floor finishes. In addition, no boiler room is required,
which further reduces labor and maintenance costs.
The length of the EPP heating rail is 50m. Therefore, it can
be used without cutting and connecting, so it is simple and
quick to install a large space.

Radiant Heat Signature For
Underfloor Heating
The main characteristic of floor heating is that it radiates heat
evenly upwards from your floor. This, in turn, creates the
perfect heat signature for a comfortably heated home. The
even heat distribution rises up slowly, warming extremities
first and leaving higher parts of the room at a comfortable
temperature. Unlike most traditional methods of heating this
means the top of the room does not need to be overheated
to make the lower parts of the room reach a comfortable
temperature, which also leads to energy savings.
As can be seen in the radiant heat signatures below the heat emitted from a floor with Warmup electric floor heating (on
the left) delivers a moderate temperature for the room as a whole much faster than a standard central heating system (on
the right). This image also clearly shows the even heat distribution provided from a floor heat system compared to central
heating.

Electric Floor EPP Heating Rails System
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Standard Central Heating System

Energy Saving Technology
" Unrivaled energy saving PTC (Positive Temperature Coefficient) static
characteristics applied technology. No other heating system can realize
inexpensive floor heating and heating ability will be more powerful.
EPP heating rail system can save up to about 30% heating cost than
traditional electric heating film."
This is a comparison table after 10 minutes of
powering up the currently used Electronic Carbon
Film and the newly developed Nano Carbon EPP
Heating Rail. The heating film reached 44 ° C
at 0.45A, which is the same as the initial power.
Through this, the heating rail can be confirmed
that the temperature rises, and the current goes
down by PTC (Positive Temperature Coefficient)
technology. Therefore, it can save about 30%
energy than the existing heating film.

Heating Mechanism of PTC Heating Rail (Operation Principle)

EPP Heating Rail 120W/㎡
EPP Heating Rail electricty consumption is
lower than Heating film
☞ When the temperature rises, the electricity consumption is decrases.

Each heating price comparison table (per 33㎡ room)
Testing Environment
* Surveyed area: 33㎡
* Continuous operation for 10 hours per day;
total in 30 days
* Electricity charges- fee estimated by KEPCO's
general power consumption rate
* Power consumption 70% after power supply

Test Result

☞ This data is based on thermal heating prices in South Korea in 2019.
Prices vary depending on the situation in each country.

* About 25% of initial power is saved than other
products.
* 700w per 3.3m2 of initial power are consumed 		
for other products while Heating Rail's initial power 		
consumption is 450W per 3.3m2.
* Saving 35% of total electricity due to energy 		
saving by static characteristics.
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Safety and Wellness
Waterproof Safty
Is it true that electric floor heating products are vulnerable to water or
moisture? People believe that electric floor heating products are dangerous
to water and moisture.
In the case of our Nano Carbon
Heating Rail technology product, the
wire sheath and the injected parts
are made of the same material which
is a special rubber.

This is why the Heating Rail can be safe even in the water. It has been
proven as the Heating Rail acquired IP 68 in the dust proof and water
proof tests.

Heat generated by mixed nano
carbon particle motion

Nano Carbon structure
(Before heating)

Product Cross Scetion

Lowest Electromagnetic Wave (Compare with Electronic Film)
"The electromagnetic wave of EPP Heating Rail is 0.2mG, which is thesame as indoor atmosphere, and there is almost no electromagnetic
wave. However, the heating film generates 17 times more electromagnetic waves at 3.5mG. EPP Heating Rail is very safe from
electromagnetic waves."

1. Indoor electromagnetic
wave condition (0.2mG)
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2. Electromagnetic waves of wire and 3. Electromagnetic waves during
devices during operation (2.3mG)
Heating Rail operation (0.2mG)

4. Electromagnetic waves during
Film operation (3.5mG)

Installation Case Study (Nexon Children's Rehabilitation Hospital)
Introducing the installation method and power requirements of EPP Heating Rail installed in the men's and
women's changing room of children's rehabilitation hospital.

* Place : Pool changing room
* Size : 4.5m3
* Initial power		: 420w
* Average power : 277w
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Installation Process:

Heating Energy Consumption:

1. Clean the floor to be installed.
2. Install EPP panels on the floor to reduce 		
insulation and interlayer noise.
3. Install the zinc steel plate on it.
This zinc sheet evenly spreads the
		
temperature between the heating rail
heating 		
elements (10 cm).
4. Install the self-regulating heating rail.
5. Fix the heating rail with heat resistant
paper tape.
6. Connect the heating rails in parallel.
The cut end is reconnected with an
insulated cable (2.5 mm) with a crimp 		
connector.
7. Install thermostat and connect power.
8. Install floor finishes.
9. Installation Complete
10. Heat up.

Starting Power: 1.94A/5㎡ (426W)
Operating Power: Appr. 300W

Technical specifications:
Voltage: 230 V.
Power: approx. 120 W / m2
Temperature resistance: over 90℃
Max. Working temperature: 60℃
Insulation: polypropylene
Protection class: IP X7
Protective measures: 30 mA
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Electric
Underfloor
EPP Heating Rail

"This is the world's
first patented low
power dry floor
heating system"

Electric
Underfloor
Nano Carbon
EPP HeatingRaill

www.imgplastec.com
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Young G. Song / CEO
young.song@imgplastec.com
+82-10-7999-5630

Robyn Shin / Director
robyn.shin@imgplastec.com
+82-10-2484-0077

